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Almost two decades ago, the first vac-
cine against Alzheimer’s disease (AD),
the most common form of dementia,
reached clinical trials (Gilman et al.,
2005). Its goal was to induce an adaptive
immune response against aggregated
amyloid-� peptide (A�), a main compo-
nent of Alzheimer’s hallmark amyloid
plaques, which accumulate in affected
brains (Hardy and Higgins, 1992). In its
Phase II trial, the vaccine, known as
AN1792, was administered to 300 patients
with mild to moderate AD. But although
almost 20% of patients developed the
expected humoral response, producing
antibodies against A�, the trial was pre-
maturely canceled, as 6% of vaccinated
participants showed symptoms of menin-
goencephalitis. This disappointing out-
come was the result of an exacerbated
proinflammatory response, likely caused
by the vaccine’s adjuvant (Wisniewski and
Goñi, 2015).

Passive immunotherapies later emerged
as an alternative; by injecting antibodies,
hyperinflammation related to either anti-
gens or adjuvants could be circumvented.
By then, focus in the AD field had shifted
substantially toward oligomeric forms of
A� (A�Os), soluble toxins that attack syn-
apses, now seen as more relevant targets
than amyloid plaques for improving AD
symptoms. Several clinical trials are cur-
rently ongoing, and most antibodies have
at least some affinity for A�Os or other
soluble A� species. Unfortunately, how-
ever, many promising candidates, the
latest being the humanized monoclonal
antibody solanezumab, have failed to
meaningfully improve AD symptoms, de-
spite reducing brain amyloid load (Doody
et al., 2014). Among possible reasons for
the hitherto failure of passive approaches
is the fact that excessive brain inflamma-
tion remains a serious concern, which
limits the safe dosage of antibodies and
hinder cognitive improvement. Addition-
ally, vascular amyloid deposits (known as
cerebral amyloid angiopathy), an im-
portant feature of AD, have not been ef-
fectively cleared by immunotherapies.
Although AN1792 did not alter vascular
amyloid at all (Gilman et al., 2005), more
current approaches have reduced it, but
too often causing microhemorrhages and
vasogenic edema (Sperling et al., 2011).

Indeed, when applied to AD, immu-
notherapies have unique challenges to
overcome. Although inflammation is an

aspect of virtually all pathologies, as many
authors have suggested, inflammatory
mediators and cytokines may have a
causal role in AD. This “inflammatory hy-
pothesis” explains certain puzzling as-
pects of the disease, such as its association
with head trauma, depression, and diabe-
tes, conditions where neuroinflammation
is perhaps the only connecting thread
(Minter et al., 2016). Because of this, im-
munotherapies targeting A�, an endoge-
nous antigen accumulating in the brain
parenchyma and vasculature, have a high
risk of adverse effects, and any overt proin-
flammatory response is prone to worsening
AD symptoms and patient outcomes.

At the center of these problems are mi-
croglia, specialized macrophages of the
CNS. Although their role in AD etiology
remains a matter of debate, microglial ac-
tivation is a well-established event in AD
pathogenesis (Minter et al., 2016). Activa-
tion profiles (defined by cytokines pro-
duced and levels of phagocytic behavior)
fluctuate in AD microglia, in a disease-stage-
dependent manner. An anti-inflammatory
profile, with enhanced phagocytic activity,
may be more abundant in preclinical
stages of AD, whereas proinflammatory
states peak with disease progression (Fan et
al., 2017). Given that the balance of these
microglial phenotypes can be a driver of
either amyloid clearance or neurodegen-
eration, managing microglial activation
will likely be essential if any immunother-
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apies for AD are to succeed (Delrieu et al.,
2012).

In a recent issue of The Journal of Neu-
roscience, Scholtzova et al. (2017) provide
evidence in support of an immunomodu-
latory approach against AD, focusing
precisely on microglial and macrophage
responses. The authors targeted CpG
motifs, which are common features of
bacterial and viral DNA, but rare in the
vertebrate genome. These motifs function
as toll-like receptor 9 (TLR9) agonists,
typically activating innate immune res-
ponses, and enhancing adaptive responses
(Krieg, 2002). Using CpG oligodeoxynucle-
otides (CpG ODN), Scholtzova et al. (2017)
were able to improve several biochemical
and behavioral traits of Tg-SwDI mice, a
triple transgenic AD mouse model, noted
for its extensive vascular amyloid pathol-
ogy. These mice start developing A� de-
posits, particularly of the cerebral amyloid
angiopathy type, at 3– 4 months of age.

To assess therapeutic potential at different
stages of disease progression, Scholtzova et al.
(2017) administered intraperitoneal injec-

tions of CpG ODN monthly to 4-month-
old and 8-month-old Tg-SwDI mice, for
10 months. For most experiments, trans-
genic mice receiving vehicle were used as
controls. Both age groups benefitted from
CpG ODN injections: the treatments pre-
vented or reversed short-term and work-
ing memory deficits expected of Tg-SwDI
mice. Furthermore, histological analyses
showed significant reductions in fibrillar
A� associated with the brain vasculature.
Most notably, this reduction was not ac-
companied by an increase in microhem-
orrhages, which were indeed significantly
decreased. Soluble A� levels were also re-
duced in both treatment groups, possibly
as a direct consequence of the loss of fi-
brils, as these species likely exist at an
equilibrium. At the end of the 10 month
treatment period, microglial and macro-
phage markers were unchanged or even
somewhat lower in treated mice than in
controls, indicating that no significant pro-
liferation or activation occurred. Wild-type
mice subject to CpG ODN treatments also
had no indication of activated microglia.

To test whether transient immune ac-
tivation occurred, Scholtzova et al. (2017)
used an acute administration protocol and
evaluated cytokine levels in the plasma of
Tg-SwDI mice 4 h after injection. Although
a more complete time course might have
allowed for better tracking of peak cyto-
kine values, the analysis revealed that a
CpG ODN injection induced a “mixed”
response in AD mice. Several proinflam-
matory and anti-inflammatory media-
tors, including IL-10, IFN-�, IL1-�, and
TNF-�, were increased at the 4 h time
point; these subsided after 30 d.

Scholtzova et al. (2017) did not elabo-
rate on the role of these transient and
relatively mild (e.g., lower than lipopoly-
saccharide-stimulated increases) cytokine
upregulations in the cognitive effects of
CpG ODN. However, it must be noted
that these cytokines are able to cross the
blood– brain barrier (BBB), and even an
unsustained activation such as the one de-
scribed by Scholtzova et al. (2017) may
cause long-term, cumulative effects, by
means of microglial priming (sensitiza-

Figure 1. Possible protective mechanisms of CpG ODN in Alzheimer’s disease transgenic mouse models. As reported by Scholtzova et al. (2017), treatment of Tg-SwDI mice with CpG ODN causes
a mild and transient increase in TNF-� levels. Concurrently, soluble and deposited A� levels are reduced, and normal behavior is restored. Despite being a classic proinflammatory cytokine, TNF-�
may mediate neuroprotection and survival, via NFkB and p38/MAPK activation. Additionally, mFPR2, a transmembrane receptor involved in A� phagocytosis and clearance, may be stimulated by
TNF-� and CpG ODN. Another interesting (albeit still controversial) possibility is a direct effect of TNF-� and CpG ODN on neurons. Notably, TLR9 is expressed in neurons, where it was shown to
activate AMPK, promoting stress resistance.
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tion or preactivation). TNF-� in particu-
lar has been shown to induce lasting
memory deficits after a single inflamma-
tory event, while blocking its action with a
neutralizing antibody restored the normal
phenotype (Ledo et al., 2016). On the
other hand, in a model of ischemic injury,
Stevens et al. (2008) described a neuro-
protective effect of CpG ODN via TLR9
stimulation, which required an increase in
TNF-� levels. Notably, in this context,
mice lacking TNF-� did not benefit from
CpG ODN treatments. These apparently
conflicting results suggest that TNF-�
may promote neuronal survival or dys-
function, depending on the nature of the
stimulus and the intensity and duration of
the response. Likewise, the mild and tran-
sient nature of the CpG ODN-induced in-
flammation used by Scholtzova et al.
(2017) may be key to the benefits they re-
port in Tg-SwDI mice.

This work is the latest in a series of pa-
pers by the same group, describing the ef-
fects of TLR9 activation in three different
transgenic mouse models of AD, each fo-
cused on a distinct aspect of pathophysiol-
ogy (Scholtzova et al., 2009, 2014, 2017). In
the previous two, Tg2576 and 3xTg mice
were similarly treated with monthly intra-
peritoneal CpG ODN injections. Both
were protected from cognitive impair-
ment and saw decreasing levels of soluble
and insoluble A� fractions in brain paren-
chyma. In 3xTg mice, this was accompa-
nied by a reduction in the Tau pathology
characteristic of this model. Doi et al.
(2009), an independent group, also
showed, using in vitro experiments and an
AD mouse model based on intracere-
broventricular A�O injections, that CpG
ODN treatments markedly increase A�
uptake by microglia and restore normal
cognitive behavior. Not unlike Scholtzova
et al. (2017), this group noted that the
dose of CpG ODN they used had to be
adjusted so as not to elicit cytotoxicity
(Doi et al., 2009).

One important difference between the
reports described above, however, is the
route used for treatment, a relevant vari-
able when considering the question of
what cell types mediate the effects induced
by CpG ODN. Whereas Doi et al. (2009)
administered CpG ODN via intracere-
broventricular injection, in the paper by
Scholtzova et al. (2017), it was adminis-
tered intraperitoneally. Because CpG
ODN will not cross an intact BBB, Scholt-
zova et al. (2017) credited the reduced A�
load they measured primarily to clearance
by peripheral macrophages, an observa-
tion coherent with the reported lack of

histological markers of microglial activa-
tion. Nevertheless, aging and vascular
amyloid pathology itself are known to dis-
rupt the BBB (Marques et al., 2013), and
Scholtzova et al. (2017) recognize the pos-
sibility of a direct or indirect effect on
microglia. Indeed, CpG ODN were previ-
ously shown to enhance mRNA levels of
mFRP2, a transmembrane receptor that
recognizes aggregated A� and promotes
microglial migration and clearance of am-
yloid plaques by phagocytosis (Iribarren
et al., 2005). Importantly, even without
entering the brain, CpG ODN may boost
peripherally derived TNF-�, which in turn
would activate TNFR1 receptors present in
microglia. As shown in Figure 1, this sig-
naling initiates both p38/MAPK and
NF�B responses, resulting in enhanced
transcription and activation of mFPR2
(Cui et al., 2002).

Although TLR9 is typically found in
immune cell populations, including B cells,
dendritic cells, and cells of the monocyte/
macrophage lineage, such as microglia,
where it localizes to endosomal vesicles
and is exposed to phagocytosed debris
(Chaturvedi and Pierce, 2009), it has also
been detected at the cell surface (Eaton-
Bassiri et al., 2004) and in certain nonim-
mune cells, including neurons. Recently,
Shintani et al. (2014) showed that TLR9
activation in neurons can induce a re-
sponse that protects them from stress.
They suggest that, while in microglia, the
TLR type adaptor MyD88 activates an in-
flammatory pathway in response to TLR9
agonists; in neurons, lower expression of
MyD88 leads to an alternative response,
culminating in phosphorylation of AMPK, a
key stress response enzyme (Shintani et
al., 2014). Although still poorly under-
stood, a direct neuronal self-protective
response could have a role in explaining
the results obtained by Scholtzova et al.
(2017) (Fig. 1).

CpG ODN is already an approved vac-
cine adjuvant. Indeed, an AD vaccine
named UB-311, consisting of A� peptide
immunogens associated with CpG ODN,
is currently undergoing Phase II trials
(NCT02551809). Interestingly, in thiscontext,
CpG ODN is thought to stimulate primar-
ily a proinflammatory response. How-
ever, Scholtzova et al. (2017) show that, at
least in AD mouse models, CpG ODN
may produce a transient, balanced, and
ultimately beneficial response, with in-
creased phagocytic activity and upregula-
tion of anti-inflammatory cytokines, such
as IL-10. As these and other authors have
shown, dose appears to be key. These re-
sults suggest that CpG ODN may also be a

promising cotherapy in passive immuno-
therapies, an immunomodulator capable
of shifting microglia and macrophages to
a more neuroprotective activation profile,
driving clearance of parenchymal and vas-
cular amyloid.
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